
 

 
Day Ten 

Before you read today’s devotional, read all of Psalm 91. 
 

Today’s Verse 
Psalm 91: 3, “Surely he will save you from the fowler’s snare and from the deadly pestilence” 

 
Life can sometimes have a way of making us feel boxed in and trapped. Circumstances can sometimes drop us 
into a pit, and it feels like we have no way to escape. The temptation is there to choose any and every direction 
that seems to relieve our pain and problems. All of us at one time or another have wondered, “How much longer 
will I be here and when will this mess come to an end?” Although no one can know when it will end, we can 
boldly say He will be with us through the end. God can preserve us during these times, and He can and will 
protect those who trust Him. Take confidence in this promise from God that, “Surely he will save you…” Take 
comfort in knowing the more frightful the trap, the greater the rejoicing will be when God Almighty delivers you!  
Satan cannot and will not sabotage the purposes God has for the life of a believer. No luring, no snare, no traps, 
nor deceit can undermine what the Lord has in store for you. Be encouraged! God is in control! 
 
Reflect & Respond: 

1. What fears, problems, messiness, circumstances or chaos are you facing right now? How is he leading 
you to trust in Him? __________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. What stands out most from this verse to you today?  ________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. How can you live this out practically today? _______________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Application: 
S- Is there a SIN I need to confess? 
P- Is there a PROMISE I need to claim? 
A- Is there an ATTITUDE I need to change? 
C- Is there a COMMAND I need to obey? 
E- Is there an EXAMPLE I need to follow? 
 
Prayer: 
Write out your prayer for this day from God’s word. 


